Dear All
I trust you all enjoyed the recent production at the theatre as much as I did.
Carver work goes on however, and Matt (Stage Secretary and Panto Stage Manager) sends the
reminder below regarding Panto set building. Please help out if you are able, the panto is a major
event in the year of the theatre.
Just a quick reminder too from me that the next newsletter proper is due next weekend, so if you
have anything to share with the members, now is the time to send articles to me!
From Matt....
On Monday 19th November in the evening we will be stripping wall paper, painting flats white and
moving the drops/lighting bars into the correct places, painting can then commence in full.
We need two teams. Team 1 to complete the lining out during the day starting on Tuesday 20th
November kindly being led by Phil. Could you let me or Phil know if you can help in the day time
as this is the critical part for the evening team to have something to paint! . The lining out may take
all week so all help is gratefully received.
Team 2 will then paint in the evenings from 7.30pm (Paint by numbers!). I will be asking the
parents of the children to assist as well. Plus the Juniors (older section) will be helping on the
Wednesdays to improve their stage craft. The painting will be for two weeks solid as Bernice needs
the stage from the first week in December. Once the actors are on the stage, the building will
continue on Mondays and Wednesdays to finish the painting / building machines etc.
The panto is always a huge team effort and all help will be gratefully received. If you could you let
me know when you could help, that would be fantastic. Please feel free to turn up at the stated times
in old clothes with a willingness to help no skill needed.
Many Thanks
Matt Kayes
Stage Secretary and Panto Stage Manager.
mkayes1@yahoo.co.uk
Regards
Stuart Vaughan
Newsletter Editor
Carver Theatre

